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WSU awaits Gov. budget proposal
Kevin Tucker
Contributing Writer
tucker.60@wright.edu

Perhaps not since the Biblical time
of Moses have so many people been so
dependent on just one man.
But that's the position that Wright
State University community finds itself
as officials await the budget proposal
of Gov. John Kasich to come down
from on high.
Higher education funding will
be part of the budget, slated to
be presented to the Ohio General
Assembly on or about March 15.
From there, it will be considered
by the Ohio House and Senate, go
through conference committees where
a compromise bil I wi11 be forged
and then back to the governor for
signature and line item veto. The
process could last into the summer, but
WSU officials are hopeful its adoption
comes sooner than later.
"·We expect the budget to be well
received due to the fact the governor is
a Republican and the house and senate

have a Republican majority," said
Robert Sweeney, Ph.D., executive vice
president for planning and secretary to
the WSU Board of Trustees.
In the interim, the university is
working out several different budget
scenarios in anticipation of the state
budget proposal.
Thesecutsto
funding may
or may not be
included, he added.
A $6 million
payment from
the state due to
the university
in June may not
materialize, and
the $14 million the school has received
via federal stimulus funds the past
couple of years may vanish in this
biennial budget as well, officials fear.
"There will probably be a reduction
in the funds that we receive from the
state, but at this time we don't know
the magnitude of what it might be,"
said Matt Filipic, senior vice president
for Business and Fiscal Affairs.

"At this point, the scenarios
put together do not include cuts to
programs, personnel, departments or
activities," officials said. Sweeney
indicated a tuition increase would
come as a last resort and that often
times the amount of the increase is
capped in the
statebudget.
"The
president (David
Hopkins) has
gone to all
of our units
to discuss
the budget
challenges
moving
forward," said Sweeney, "He's asking
the community how we can be more
efficient. Where can cuts be made and
what do we need to invest in? How can
we save money wherever possible?"
Sweeney added that as, a rule,
the university does not implement
across the board budget cuts. The
officials don't want to get ahead of the
governor, and is working up budgets

''Where can cuts
be made and
what do we need
t0 inves
•
/ in.
• ? ''

that will deal with several funding
scenarios.
The $400 million university budget
includes $98 million ($90 million
unrestricted) from the state. The
remaining 7 5 percent comes from
such revenue sources as; tuition,
endowments, research and sponsored
programs.
The budget has seen modest
increases during the past several years,
according to Filipic.
A budget presentation before the
nine-member university board of
trustees is scheduled for May 26. The
board will evaluate the budget and
recommend changes as it sees fit. It is
then the responsibility of the board to
adopt the budget for 2011-2012.
Anyone interested in learning
more about the budget can visit a
budget link located on the Wright.edu
homepage.
"We have a lot of good people who
do a lot of good work," said Sweeney.
"We are going to take this one year at a
time and we'll emerge from this tough
economy as an even stronger Wright
State."

On campus apartments to be torn down
Brad Fischer
News Writer
fischer.52@wright.edu
Logan Hess
News Editor
hess.72@wright.edu

The Forest Lane on campus
apartments will be taken down and
reconstructed in the near future as a
part of Wright State's master plan.
Forest Lane was purchased from
a private owner 35 years ago and
were later sold to Wright State. These
apartments have been a big part of on
campus housing ever since.
"It makes me sad to see those
buildings go, my friends and I had a
lot of good times in those apartments"
said former Forest Lane resident, Matt
Humphrey. ''I'm glad to hear that
there will be new housing built in that
location. It was so close to campus, I'll
miss it."
The two-bedroom apartments have
been home to thousands of Wright
State students, but the buildings are
starting to show their wear.
Ideas for what kind of housing to
put in place of Forest Lane have come
from student's opinions and also ideas
based off of housing at the University
of Dayton.
.
"Students want homes off-campus,"
said Director of Residence Services,
Dan Bertsos. "Something like the
University of Dayton, where students
can have small group housing." ·
The master plan for campus housing
will start withln the next couple years,
Forest Lane will be rebuilt completely.
Seven years ago, Forest Lane received

new roofing and a total upgrade to
meet living standards.
Other than the future of Forest
Lane, Wright State has been busy
keeping up with the latest renovations
and furnishings for student housing.
By this summer, all student housing
will be up to date with renovations
with the exception of Campus Village.
One luxury that Wright State
students have by living on campus
is the option of a nine-month or
12-month leases. The nine-month lease
gives students the option to go home
during the summer months instead
of having to live on campus for a full
year.
Starting in the fall of 2011, Wright
State will be offering mixed-gender
housing on campus.
This year, Wright State experienced
a higher-student enrollment than years
past. At the start of the school year,
some Wright State students had to be
placed in residence halls due to the
increased enrollment.
"I have been here for 13 years now
and we have never had to tum students
away from housing," said Bertsos.
"We like to keep students here on
campus," said Bertsos.

WSU housing web site:

www.wright.
edu/housing
for details on campus
housing
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SG petitions for security cameras
II Recent robberies, sexual assault case have students wanting more security
Dominique Miller
Contributing Writer
miller.649@wright.edu

WSU's Student Government
has started a petition to convince
administrators that the university needs
security cameras outside of residential
areas.
"Student Government is very
concerned about the recent crime on
campus and is working with the police
and administration to evaluate current
campus s curity and work towards
improving it," said Kelli Paul, vice
president of Student Government.
"Our goal is to collect 2,000 student
signatures to support the security
camera initiative."
Paul said that these petitions will
help persuade administration to put
more funds toward installing security
cameras on campus.
'"Student Government believes·
that this project would be a long-term
and lasting investment in improving
campus security," said Paul.
Student Government will be holding
a P.E.A.C.E. ra11y on Feb. 25 that will
include a panel presentation, an open
forum discussion on campus safety
and security, said Paul. All students,
faculty and staff are encouraged to
attend.
"It will be a chance for everyone

to hear and get information from
campus police, and other departments
like Student Support Services on
what we, as a community, can do to
promote on-going safety on campus,"
Paul
WSU police have created a
Facebook page for their crime
prevention unit. Through this page,
they can warn students about scams
and any other safety issues.
'"Basically the way it works is I
will uti1 ize the site as another way
to get safety tip , safety alert , crime
alerts, safety reminders and safety
training dates like the S.A.F.E. class
out there," said Sgt. Patrick Ammon,
crime prevention manager.
Ammon said that this page will
benefit students because it's an easy
resource to use. Also, students can
quickly check it for alerts while
they're communicating with others
on Facebook without having to go to
another site.
Ammon said he plans to update the
page regularly and students and staff
can also use it to get in touch with
him.
"The bottom line is we want as
many tools out there for the campus
community for safety information as
possible," Ammon said.

Chelsea Hall I The Guardian

Fire's cause unknown at shopping center
Richie Phillips
News Writer
phillips.14 l@wright.edu
Logan Hess
News Editor
hess.72@wright.edu

A fire-damaged five businesses in
The Page Manor Shopping Center on
Saturday, Feb. 12.
Riverside fire officials said the
origin and cause of the fire has not
been determined.
The State Fire Marshal's Office has

taken over the investigation.
Manor Wine & Liquor, Elegant Nail
Supply, Fiesta Hair & Tanning, Joseph
Mazzotta Family Dentist and the Redd
Room were heavily damaged.
Page Manor Wine & Liquor was
a popular shop among Wright State
students.
"It was the first place I went to
before making an important life
decision," said Jason Marples, a grad
student.
'Tve been going there for the past
four years," said Bo Peltomaa. ''I'll
miss it for sure."

Nearest liquor stores:
Andes Drive-Thru

321 East Dayton Drive, Fairborn, OH
Lofino's Foods & Pharmacy

3245 Seajay Drive, Beavercreek
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SHABA celebr ates Valent ine's Day
Emily Kaiser
Wright Life Writer
kaiser.44@wright.edu

While many people were waiting
for a table at a fancy restaurant, the
SHABA (Self Health and Beauty
Alliance) hosted its Slh annual Club
Amore on Valentine's Day evening.
The event had a romantic feel
for the special night with Valentine
decorations and a live band playing
smooth music.
"This is a Valentine's Day event
where we promote singing and
poetry," said tatoya Martin, president
of the HABA. "It's a free event
where people can just come and chill
out."
There were many talented singers
and poets at the event, including
Kristen Anderson. She sang an original
song called 'Seeing Stars.'
"I was excited to be able to
perform today, and there's a really
good turnout,'' said Anderson. "It's

somewhere special to be on Valentine's
Day, and this is special."
There were 108 seats and almost all
were full.
Jzamere Jenkins, a WSU freshman
read a poem she wrote called
'Valentine's Day,' which focused on
what this special day meant to her.
"People were talking about how bad
this day is and how much they hate it,"
said Jenkins.
She wanted people to know it
wasn't about having a boyfriend or
girlfriend, but love in general.
Grey Long also read a heartfelt
poem about his former girlfriend.
"I am inspired by life,' aid Long.
"I hope everyone felt my poem, and I
hope it was something everyone can
relate to."
"This event brings everyone
together for Valentine's Day, and it
shows peoples' talent," said Martin.
The Self Health and Beauty
Alliance plans on hosting the event
again next year.

A WSU student petforms during the 5th annual Club Amore Valentine's Day event.

studen ts get the oppor tunity to
showc ase fashio n in show
Emily Kaiser
Wright Life Writer
kaiser.44@wright.edu

Black Women Striving Forward
hosted a fashion show that showcased
everything from lingerie to bow ties
to tutus and glamorous dresses on
Thursday, Feb. 10.
About 700 people attended.
"This event is meant to bring people
together," said De' Jean Moreland,
president of Black Women Striving
Forward. "We also want to reach out to
other schools and just have fun."
Fun is exactly what the night was.
In addition to beautiful and creative
fashion, there was a DJ that was
spinning all night and 2 Hype Dance
Crew performed an energetic routine.

The female models did more than just
strut down the runway. They danced
and performed skits, all while wearing
the designers' collections.
The male models also brought
their talents to the table. Two came
out on roller skates and impressed the
audience with their talent. There was
fashion geared towards men, such
as statement cardigans and bright,
colorful bowties.
"I think it's a good event," said
e-board member Jasmyne Williams, "It
shows young people's creativity and
fashion sense."
Black Women Striving Forward
plan to continue this tradition in the
years to come.
"This is an annual event," said
Moreland, "We like to showcase the
designers and unify schools together."

This month is American
Heart Month. Check out
tips on how to keep your
heart healthy at www.theguardiano nline.com
Students strut their stuff during a fashion show that brought about 700 people to

wsu.
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WSU professor r~sponds to
populor revolution in Egypt
Nate Bendickson
Wright Life Writer
bendickson.3@wright.edu

The mass demonstrations in Egypt
have finally resulted in the stepping
down ofHosni Mubarak, who had
been in power for 30 years.
"This is the culmination of 30 years
of rule, as well as a couple of more
recent sparks," said Vaughn Shannon
Ph.D., an assistant professor of
political science.
Driven by economic issues such
as rising food prices and stagnating
salaries, Egyptian protesters have
previously assembled in 2008. The
killing of a young man by Egyptian
police led to rnore recent protests last
year.
"These have inflamed a very

young, angry, poor and unemployed
population," said Shannon.
Prior to Mubarak stepping down, he
shut down communications throughout
the country, including the Internet.
"Mubarak took a page out of
the authoritarian handbook, bring
out your secret police, shut down
communication," said Shannon.
There has been three sides to this
story, said Shannon.
The autocratic one party state of
Egypt, asserted that they needed to be
a strong power in the face of lslamist
terrorism, which had previously been
responsible for the assassination of
Mubaraks predecessor, Anwar Sadat.
The second side consists of
Islamist parties such as the Muslim
Brotherhood, a conservative nonviolent organization. They seek to

Islamisize Egypt.
The third side consists of a young
faceless secular liberal movement
within Egypt seeking a constitutional
republic government. There is a
history in Egypt of pressing for liberal
reform that dates back to as early as
the late 19th century, said Shannon.
Shannon suggests that the recent
success of th~ protests in Tunisia and
the upcoming election in September
were also motivations in the Egyptian
uprising.
"If there was anything that made
this year important, in September
there are presidential elections," said
Shannon. "They wanted to make
a statement, before Mubarak had a
chance to run yet again. They wanted
change before the next election could
transpire."

While fears of another antiAmerican Islamist state in the Middle
East have appeared in the media,
Shannon suggests that listening to the
majority in this case is the right thing
to do.
"Get on the right side of history as
a country and m~ke 'Sure that liberal
institutions exist and allow for nonviolent participation by all of the
Egyptian people," said Shannon. "It's
their sovereign right and what we
profess to promote."
"I believe that when the people are
speaking, you should be on the right
side of that," said Shannon. "We have
a history of backing dictators and
ousting democratically elected people,
and that's a bad choice in the long run
when we are trying to figure out why
people hate us."

Troy, Ohio native Kyle Bowers was in Egypt for seven days during mass demonstrations that toppled the government.
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Art exhi b.it shows off the work of
facu lty mem bers at Wri.g ht Stat e
Emily Kaiser
Wright Life Writer
kaiser.44@wright.edu

The Robert and Elaine Stein Galleries, located in the Creative Arts Center,
has an exhibit showing off the many
talents of three faculty members.
This exhibit will be showcased from
Jan. 23 through March 6.
Although all three arti t are gifted
in different ways, they share the same
pa sion and appreciation for art.
Danielle Rante, a istant profes or
in printmaking and drawing, specializes in the work of paper. She creates
both small and large installations, all
of which are very intricate. She has
been working with paper for about five
years now.
·"In graduate school I started working with different materials and working with paper felt right to me," said
Rante, "I see paper as an object. I see
it as part of the material I work with."
Tracy Longley-Cook is an assistant
professor of photography at WSU
Her photography and topography
are both showcased in the exhibit. She
was awarded the Professional Development Grant through Wright State,
which lead her to travel to Portugal for
three weeks.
The climate and culture inspired
many of her showcased pieces.
"I just kind of fell into photography," said Longley-Cook, "I just knew

it was what I wanted to do."
Fitch has always done portraits, but
was very influenced by the beautiful
cathedrals when she went to Italy
Relief sculptures also inspire her
work. She is interested in the narrative of paintings and there is hidden
symbolism throughout her own.
"This body of work is a two series
that kind of morphed together," said
Fitch, "I am inspired by everyday situation and the act of translating what I
see into the language of painting and
drawing."
Fitch doesn't like to u e model in
her work. he prefers to use her children and family members to create her
own individual style.
All three artists are very appreciative of what the gallery has to offer,
both for students and the community.
"Words can't describe it," said
Longley-Cook, "We are so fortunate
to have the space and collections we
have. Our students are so lucky that
they can learn from things so directly."
Fitch appreciates it as a learning
tool for art students. She likes how
students can see real art instead of just
in a book or a picture of art. She also
thinks it's great that the gallery can
bring art to the community.
"It really illustrates all the different
kinds of interest that the faculty here
has," said Rante, "We are all varied but
all dedicated to each one of our crafts
that we do."

The Robert and Elaine Stein Galleries located in the Creative Arts Center will be showcasing artwork from faculty members from now until March 6.
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Indi ana road trip haunts Raiders
Andy Armstrong
Sports Editor
armstrong.69@wright.edu

If the college basketball gods hated
the WSU Raiders, then most likely
they would hail from Indiana.
The Raiders could not salvage any
victories this weekend as they lost at
Butler, 71-63, on Thur day, Feb. 10
and 58-56 at Valparaiso on Saturday,
Feb. 12.
The losses drop WSU to fifth place
in the league and could possibly
hurt their seeding in the Horizon
League Tournament, which begins on
Tuesday, March 1.
"We probably lo t our opportunity
to win the regular season," aid
Donlon. "I know we can't have home
court."
Prior to the weekend losses, the
Raiders were looking at moving up or
remaining in third place.
With three games left in the season,
WSU must use a great home-court
record of 12-1 to finish out the season
on a high note.
Free-throw shooting and not
executing the right plays at the right
time seemed to be the main reasons
for the losses.
WSU came away empty-handed

at Butler when they missed two
free-throw shots off a technical foul
called on Bulldogs Head Coach Brad
Stevens.
"You cannot go on the road and
shoot 23 for 37 from the line and
expect to win," said Donlon.
The Butler game saw WSU rally
from I 0 points down and then the
Bulldogs go on a 20-7 run.
Down by 13 at Valpo, WSU came
back and had the lead with five
minutes to go. A double-dribble call
on Vaughn Duggins turned the ball
and game over to the Crusaders.
WSU drops to 17-11 overall and
10-6 in I Iorizon League play.
The competition doesn't get any
better for W U as they get ready
to host a pair of talented teams in
Cleveland State and Hofstra.
CSU will invade the Nutter Center
on Wednesday, Feb. 16. at 7 p.m.
"They (Cleveland State) have the
best starting five in the league," said
Donlon.
Hofstra meets the Raiders on
Saturday, Feb. 19 at 11 a.m. for a
Bracketbuster game showdown that
will be televised live on ESPNU. The
first 5,000 fans will recieve a free
white T-shirt to white out the Pride.

TUESDAY
8AM-10AM
Rick Griffin
Sports Rock Talk

MONDAY
9AM-10AM
Erin Best
Music Castle
Pop/Rock

SUNDAY
11AM-2PM
Avash Kalra
Lakshmen S.
John Corker
Radio Rounds
Medical Talk

SportsTalk/Rock

12PM
lOA
Justin DuVall
Justo's Best

10AM-12PM
12PM-1PM

2PM-4PM

Rock/R&B
12PM-2PM
Sean Martin
90s at Noon
90s
2PM-3PM
Kelsey Chance

Cherelle Todd
Blazin Hitz
Hi pHop/R&B/Soul

D-Byrd
Hot Noon Jump
HipHop/R&B
1PM-2PM
Beseda Bray

WSU senior forward Cooper Land returned to action on Thursday, Feb. JO at Butler.
Land scored 12 points in the 71-63 loss at Butler.

WEDNESDAY
10AM-12PM
Stevln Crane
The Inspiration
Gospel/R&B
12PM-2PM
Tony Beach
The Beach Bash
AltRock/R&B
2PM-4PM
L.S. Goins
Vicious Beating
lndie/Rock
4PM-6PM
Brian Beck

10AM-12PM
Akeem Collins
Real Talk Radio

10AM-11AM
11AM-1PM

HipHop/R&B
12PM-3PM
Brandon Kunkle
Andrew Young
Stanley Frasier
SportsTalk/Var

Jenna Hoskins
Puppet Show
Metal/Rock

Unknown
lndie/Rock/R&B

Chance It
LocalNarious
3PM-4PM
Lindsay Thomas
Shuffle/Play
Various

7PM-9PM
4PM-6PM
Andrea Barwick
Dre's World
R&B/Soul

Chris Toney
Excedora Nation
Various

SPM-6PM

6PM-9PM
Clint Davis
Hours of Power
SportsTalk/Rock

6PM-9PM
RSJ
Tha Jamz
HipHop/R&B

9PM-11PM
Keith Cornett
Musicology 101
HipHop/Pop

2PM-SPM
H.R. Downey
Mommas Dance
Various

The Spin Cycle
Various
6PM-8PM
James Reeves
The Tech Show
Internet Hits
8PM-9PM
Darren Glines
TheDG Show
Various
9PM-11PM
Alex Harshaw
AM/FM Radio
Alt/lndle/HlpHop

3PM-4PM
Megan Gomez
Your Hits Now
Top40

w

w
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9PM-11PM
Brad Comer
The Session
SportsTalk/Pop

4PM-SPM
Kate McGaffi n

the

guardian

SPM-7PM
Tierra Vernon
The Best Jamz
HipHop/R&B

6PM-8PM
Aaron Botts
The 7th Level
Various
8PM-11PM
Josh McGrath
The Rack
Local/Rock/Metal

9PM-11PM
Jason Johnston
Rocking Wright
Rock

on

Ii

3PM-4PM
Kenny Burr
Political Q
Political Talk

4PM-7PM

4PM-6PM
Bryan Markowski
Big Takeover
Punk/HipHop

A Hourw/Kate
lndie/Pop

7PM-9PM

12AM-2AM
Brad Westfall
Lo-Fl Palace
Various

Gospel
1PM-3PM
Eml Wheeler
Emi Awards Sho
Various

3PM-4PM
Heather Jones
MixTape Mania
Punk/Rock

11PM-12AM
9PM-11PM
Joel Parker
Brandy Zapata
Mixw/J&B
Various

11AM-1PM
Kanesha Bradley
So Live

Leandria Hall
Country Time
1PM-3PM
Country

Speedracer Var
4PM-7PM
Bless
Climate Control
HipHop/R&B

SATURDAY
9AM-11AM
Dexter Bailey
Success Radio
Business Talk

FRIDAY
8AM-10AM
Adam Kilgore
Penguins w/o
Comedy Talk

THURSDAY
8AM-10AM
Joey Monda
Downstage Cent
Theatre Talk

n

e.

7PM-9PM
Mike Foland
Mike Experience
Folk/Christian

9PM-11PM
Bigg Kev
Throwback Cent
OldSchool HipHop

com

'Bradbury ball' has Lady Raiders excelling
Andy Armstrong
Sports Editor
armstrong.69@wright.edu

WSU women's Head Coach Mike
Bradbury is making his presence and
his team's presence known in the
league.
With only six games left to go, the
Raiders have remained in third place
in the League.
Bradbury has the women playing
some of the best basketbal I that the
program has seen in years.
"All the credit goes to our players,"
said Bradbury. "They've bought into
our system."
The Raiders are guaranteed to post
a winning record, something that
hasn't been done since 2004-05 when
they went 19-11 and l l-5 in Horizon
League play with former coach
Bridgette Williams.
WSU sits at 15-8 overall and 8-4 in
league play, right now.
The Raiders have eight league
losses a year ago and those have been
cut in half.
Not only does Bradbury have the
Raiders winning games, but also has
them in the national record books.
As of Monday~ Feb. 14, Molly Fox
is fourth in the nation in field-goal
percentage (61.2 per game).
With the addition of Bradbury, it
has meant a different style of play.
Williams was more focused on
the inside game and not as much on
speed.
Bradbury has done the complete
opposite. He is playing aggressive and
focusing on the perimeter shooting.
That style has paid off as the
Raiders are 19th in the country in

three-point shooting attempts (7 .5 per
game).
WSU senior guard LaShawna
Thomas, who is averaging 18 points
per game, is 36th in the nation in
scoring.
• Thomas is the highest scorer from
the Horizon League in that category.
While the Raiders are coming off
of their big 75-55 win at Detroit on
Saturday, Feb. 12, Bradbury sees a
team that is beginning to show some
formalities of depth.
"I thought that was our most
complete game of the season," said
Bradbury. '"A game like that showed
our coaches and players we are
developing our depth."
Thomas had 24 points, but the play
of senior forward Ta-myra Davis is
getting better.
Davis had five points and 12
rebounds.
However, it was WSU freshman
guard Kayla Lamotte, who came in to
score 13 points.
Heading into this weeks showdown
with Cleveland State on Thursday,
Feb. 17, the Raiders and Bradbury
remain poised to make a major push in
the Horizon League standings.
The Vikings are right behind the
Raiders in fourth place at 14- l 0
overall and 7-6 in league play.
WSU bested the Vikings at CSU,
58-42, on Saturday, Jan. 22.
"I don't think these kids are scared
to make a play," said Bradbury.
"We've told them not to be scared to
make a play."
First-year WSUwomen's Head Coach Mike Bradbury has the women off to a winning start and currently sitting in third place in the Horizon League. Bradbury and the
Raiders host Cleveland State on Thursday, Feb. 17 at 7 p.m.

Pre-game bash a big success for clubs
Andy Armstrong
Sports Editor
armstrong.69@wright.edu

Three campus organizations came
together for the first time as a part of a
pre-game bash.
The event, held prior to the WSUUIC game, was held on Saturday, Feb.
5.

The pre-game bash saw its largest turnout yet. Three organizations came together prior
to the WSU-UIC basketball game on Saturday. Feb. 5.for the annual event.
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"Each year it's just gotten
better," said Lt. Col. Rod Williams,
commander of the Army ROTC. "This
year it's just fantastic for us to be
integrated with all these people that
are influencers on campus."
The WSU Alumni Association,
Army ROTC and the Veterans
and Military-Connected Students
Committee got together for fun, food
and games.
It was Military Appreciation Night
at WSU and the Army ROTC was on
hand to contribute to a huge part of
the event.
Commander Alex Snow of WSU
Army ROTC repelled down the Nutter
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Center to drop in the game ball with
the crowd erupting in appreciation and
cheer.
A U.S. Anny chopper motorcycle
that was built by the Orange County
Choppers was on display.
This year's event was the largest,
and also had plenty of alumni present
as well for Alumni Night.
Rowdy Raider, the mascot for
WSU, and the cheerleaders showed up
to entertain the crowd.
At the end of the event, most went
down the hall to cheer on the Raiders
as they defeated the UIC Flames, 6963.
The groups were also pleased with
the cooperation of the WSU Athletics
Department to make the event a huge
success.
"We really enjoy a great
relationship and a great amount of
support from Wright State athletics,"
said Susan Smith, executive director
of Alumni Relations.

com
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WSU softball wins weekend
openers, starts season 4-0

The WSU softball team started their season strong this weekend. They are now 4-0
under first year head coach Lynn Curylo.

Hockey benefit to ra_ise
money for cancer
Michael Mancz
Staff Writer
mancz.4@wright.edu

The men's club hockey team will
be holding their second annual Stick
It To Cancer benefit game this Friday,
Feb. 18 at 9:40 p.m. at the Kettering
Recreation Center.
Friday's game will also be the last
home game for WSU club hockey for
·
the season.
The first annual benefit game
took place against the University of
Kentucky last year.
This year, the Raiders will host
the cross-town rival Flyers from the
University of Dayton.
"Any time you play the University
of Dayton we're hoping for a lot
of students to be coming out and
showing their support," said Cindy
Sands, one of the main organizers of
the benefit game and the wife ofWSU
club hocey coach Chris Sands.
A portion of the money raised
through admissions to the game will
go to the American Cancer Society.
At the game, there will be silent
auctions and raffles, with portions of
those proceeds going to the American
Cancer Society.
The players will be wearing pink
Stick it to Cancer shirts this week
which will also be for sale to support
the fight against cancer.

"The team raised anywhere from
$1,500 to $1,800 at last year's benefit
game and they will be quite happy
if they can exceed that number this
year," said Cindy Sands.
The team will also be sporting
special pink jerseys for the game in
order to raise awareness for cancer
and will be sold to fans after the game.
Normal gameday activities between
periods, which include, Chuck a Puck,
will still be taking place and fans in
attendance can win door prizes.
"If we do anything more than that
we would be thrilled, I always thought
that was pretty decent for us," said
Cindy Sands. "We're just trying to get
it out there for the students."
For more information on the WSU
club hockey team you can visit www.
wsuhockey.com.

About The Hockey Cancer Benefit

ho: WSU vs. UD

hen: Friday, Feb. 18
9:40 p.m.

Where: Kettermg Rec
Center

podion of the proceeds
rom the game will be
onated to American Red
Cross.

Andy Armstrong
Sports Editor
armstrong.69@wright.edu
WS U may have a new softball
coach in Lynn Curylo, but the Raiders
winning ways weren't anything new
to the program.
The Raiders won all four of their
games this past weekend, which was
the start of their 2011 season.
WS U won both games on Saturday,
Feb. 12 by beating Austin Peay by
a score of 3-1 and Belmont was
defeated by a score of 13-2 in ix
innings.
Louie Haney, a senior who pitched
for the Raiders only allowed one hit in
four innings.
Raider senior infielder Justine Shilt
hit a home run in each of the victories
on Saturday.
WSU took the momentum from
the wins on Saturday and were able to
continue those by beating IUPUI with
a score of 2-0 and Austin Peay, 7-4 on
Sunday, Feb. 13.

The wins have propelled the
Raiders to a 4-0 record right off the
gate.
By winning those games, the
Raiders were named the Belmont/
Hampton-Inn Brentwood Tournament
winners.
The accolades are already starting
to come in for the Raiders after the
first weekend.
Krystian DeWitt, a freshman
pit"'her, was named the Horizon
League Pitcher of the Week.
DeWitt was the winning pitcher in
both games on Sunday, she allowed no
earned runs and four hits after pitching
12 innings.
Twelve strikeouts were also
notched by DeWitt as well.
The Raiders will hit the road
again traveling to Louisville, KY
from Friday, Feb. 25 to Sunday,
Feb. 27 to compete in the Louisville
RedBlack Tournament with Miami,
Boston University, Louisville and SIU
Edwardsville.

Raider baseball
tabbed first in
preseason poll
Andy Armstrong
Sports Editor
armstrong.69@wright.edu

The Raiders baseball team has
been picked to finish first place in
the Horizon League in the Preseason
Coaches Poll, which was announced
on Wednesday, Feb. 9.
"I think it's a tremendous
compliment to what the teams in the
past have done," said WSU Head
Coach Rob Cooper.
Even though the Raiders are the
favorite, Cooper said that the poll is
just on paper and WSU will still have
to earn that first place finish at the end
of the season.·
"Right now we have to embrace the
current moment," said Cooper.
WSU only has four seniors on this
year's roster of 29, which will provide
for plenty of younger men to play.
Juniors Tristan Moore, Jake
Hibberd and Garrett Gray are
expected to provide a huge spark for
the offense.
'"They have been real good leaders
and are setting the tone,'' said Cooper.
The Raiders suffered a 6-3 loss

on May 30, 20 l 0 to Milwaukee
in the Horizon League Baseball
Championship.
A victory would have prompted
another NCAA berth for the Raiders.
It would have been their second
straight trip to the tournament.
Instead, the Raiders have stuck
to working on doing what it takes to
remain a force in the league.
"We just talked a lot about being
competitive," said Cooper.
The preseason favorite Raiders will
start their season this weekend, when
they travel to Oxford, Miss.when they
take on the Mississippi Rebels from
Friday, Feb. 18 to Sunday, Feb. 20.
WSU will play their first home
game on Friday, March 11 vs.
Canisius.
The Raiders will not see their first
league action until Friday, March 25
vs. Youngstown State, but are not
relying on what other teams in the
league are doing for themselves to be
competitive.
"We can't control what other teams
are doing," said Cooper.
For now, WSUwill look to add
wins early this weekend as their quest
for a league championship begins.
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CONDO FOR SALE
2 bedroom, 2 bath. Attached
garage. Second floor unit. All appliances included. Beavercreek.
$ 104,000. Call Mary Ellen Grass at
937-776-9218. Sibcy Cline Realtor.

Sudoku

ROOM FOR RENT
5 bedroom 2 bathroom house.
Room repainted 10/2010. remodeled bathroom and Kitchen. 3 tier
deck. Ten minutes from WSU,
Downtown, and the Greene. Currently 3 student tenants and 1
chocolate Lab. Nice quiet neighborhood. $350/month. Utilities
range around $75-$110/month.
Lease term s negotiable. Contact
Phillip @ 937-572-3583.

The challenge is to fill every row across, every colwnn do~ and every
3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.
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Public Scoping Meetings
Wright-Patterson A ir Force Base
Asset Management Division Holding Scoping Meetings on the
Entry Control Reconfiguration, Area A, WPAFB, and State Route 444 Relocation
Environmental Impact Statement
I h~ United Stat1:~ /\ ir I ori.:c Lb rough Wright-Pattcr~on J\ ir l'on.:c Base (WP H3) 1m itc th1: public
to utlend puhlic i.;coping meeting~ for hnr_ Control Reconfiguration of J\n.:u , J~ll\ iron1rn:ntal Impact

'talcmcnt (LI · ).
The Air Force \\ill host two public scoping meetings to present infom1ation about the project and to
~olicit input from th1;: public. ·1 h1.,; 8X 1h ir Base\\ ing i'Vil l.:ng111c1..:ring Oir1..:ctoratc. ss t 1anagem1.:nt
Division.\\ Pl\f·B. proposes to implement solutions to impro\C s1..:curity. safety. and traflic nm\ into
and on the pwpcrty. ·ntry control fadlitie~ viii be consolidated. relocated and reconfigured to meet
current nti-'I errorism Force Protection Standard. and the perimeter fonce e. ·tended to encompass
the Kittyh;mk Center located on the northcn t. idc of th prop1..:rty.
ill b held on ·1 u ·sda •. Nlarch I. 20 I l and Thur ·d· y. fan.:h 3. 20 I I at the
The scoping meeting
h1irborn (1mcrn111ent enter. ity Council Room. 4 We t Jlebhle A\enu • h1irborn, Ohio. n Open
llouse \dll begin at 5:30 p.m. aml the meetings\ ill begin al 6:0 J p.m. and end at, :0} p.m.
The 11ublic is cncounagcd to ffcr input on the propo d a1.:tions and altcmati c and :-.ubmit th ·ir
comments. All commcms mad1: durin •the coping mc<.:tin~ will be 1.:011 idcrcd in preparation of the
draft hi .. Verbal and \Hitten comments and inquiries ma} b made at the meeting. ddittonally,
wrillen comment· will be accept d hy mail. fax or mail through March IX. 2011.
For more information. lo rcquc. t handicap a i tancc or tran lat ion service at the meetings. or to
submit comments. please contact:
Ms. r:. tclla 1lolm .s. 88 ABW1PA
180 I Tenth treet. uite 2. \: right-Patter.son AFB. Ohi > 45433-5543
937-25.- -3395
'937-255-4155 fax
Este lla.holm~s a \\patb.af.mil
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